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Abstract: The purpose of this paper is to bring conceptual clarity to the heavy work investment
(HWI) construct while building a model based on a review of extant empirical and theoretical
research and to encourage further discussion and investigations regarding the nature of HWI,
specifically its individual level antecedents, dimensions, and outcomes for both the employee and
the organization. The proposed theoretical framework builds upon the Job Demands–Resources
model and conceptualizes HWI on a continuum of workaholism and work engagement. Specific
propositions for the antecedents and outcomes of the HWI continuum are developed. The paper
ends with a discussion of future research directions.
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1. Introduction

Heavy employee investment of time and effort in work may have positive as well as
negative outcomes for both the employee and the organization [1,2]. Examples of posi-
tive outcomes are higher job performance, job satisfaction, and lower turnover intentions,
while negative outcomes can include burnout, stress, or work–life conflict [3–5]. Despite
these significant likely outcomes, many questions are still unanswered in literature. What
makes an employee invest heavily in work with both time and effort? Are there particular
dispositional traits that affect this behavior? How do dispositional traits interact with
situational factors to influence employee behavior? Which mechanisms are at play to deter-
mine whether there will be positive, negative, attitudinal, behavioral, affective, individual,
or organizational outcomes of this behavior? This review paper aims to explore these
questions and seeks to bring conceptual clarity to the construct of heavy work investment
(HWI) while advancing theory.

HWI refers to the extra amount of time and energy an employee allocates to his or
her work [6–8]. As an umbrella construct, HWI consists of two main dimensions: time
commitment, as in working long hours, and work intensity, as in putting significant mental
and physical effort into work [5]. HWI also encompasses two well-known sub-constructs,
namely, workaholism and job engagement.

Workaholism has been conceptualized as an addiction to work involving behaviors
such as compulsion and the drive to work due to internal pressures and working beyond a
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normally accepted set of expectations [9,10]. The definition of workaholism includes heavy
time investment in work and yet does not necessarily take into account the intensity with
which one performs during this time. However, the intensity of work is just as significant
as the actual time invested in the work [5,11].

While workaholism carries negative implications of heavy work investment, work
engagement pertains to positive involvement in work [12]. Work engagement is a “ . . .
positive, fulfilling work-related state of mind, characterized by vigor, dedication, and
absorption” [13] (p. 522). As such, work engagement dimensions include vigor referring to
high effort and energy, dedication referring to commitment in one’s work, and absorption
referring to concentration and focus on work [14].

Recent investigations of workaholism and work engagement have shown that high
combined levels are associated with a variety of negative and positive outcomes e.g., [15].
Researchers have also started to investigate how workaholism and work engagement
interact [16]. This paper develops an individual level conceptual model of HWI delineating
workaholism and work engagement as two types of HWI and answering calls for more
person-oriented research [15,17]. The purpose is to bring conceptual clarity to the HWI
construct while building a model based on empirical and theoretical reviews of extant
research and to encourage further discussion and investigations regarding the nature of
HWI, specifically its individual level antecedents, dimensions, and outcomes for both the
employee and the organization.

2. Theoretical Framework

The proposed framework of HWI uses the Job Demands–Resources (JD-R) model [18]
and views the perceived organizational context and individual personality (dispositional)
differences as either job resources or job demands that may impact individual behavior of
heavy work investment. The JD-R model groups job characteristics into two categories:
job demands and job resources. Job demands describe the job dimensions that carry
significant personal costs with them that may lead to negative outcomes such as burnout
and emotional exhaustion [19]. Job resources describe the job dimensions that may lead to
work engagement, goal accomplishment, or personal and professional growth [20]. While
job demands initiate a health impairment process due to prolonged experience of stress and
emotional exhaustion, job resources create a motivational process where employees wish to
be further engaged and stay engaged with their work [19]. The HWI framework developed
here focuses on both the health impairment and the motivational processes described in the
JD-R model and views HWI on a continuum. The proposed framework/model is depicted
in Figure 1 composed of three major parts: antecedents, dimensions, and outcomes.
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2.1. Multidimensionality of HWI

HWI encompasses workaholism and work engagement as two distinct yet correlated
sub-constructs [21]. While workaholism implies a dysfunctional form of HWI leading to
mainly negative individual level outcomes, work engagement entails a functional form of
HWI mostly resulting in positive individual level outcomes [22]. HWI has further been
conceptualized as having two dimensions: the time invested in work and the intensity with
which work is accomplished [5]; the time dimension is clearly part of the workaholism
concept while intensity is subsumed under the work engagement concept. As each sub-
construct seems to be associated with diverging functional and dysfunctional outcomes,
an understanding of which variables precede each sub-construct is warranted so that
organizations and individuals can strategize how to lower workaholism while at the same
time augment work engagement.

The definition of workaholism has been originally forwarded as “ . . . the uncontrol-
lable need to work incessantly” [23] (p. 11). More recently, a review of multiple definitions
yielded the conclusion that workaholism is a type of addiction and can be identified with
its three core dimensions as affect (such as joy while working but guilt when not working),
cognition (such as obsession with working), and behavior (such as working excessive hours
including while at home) [24]. Hence, workaholics typically enjoy themselves while work-
ing (affect), think a lot about work while not working (cognitive), and work for long hours
(behavior). Workaholics seem to allocate little time to leisure activities or to family [25].

In an organizational context, as job demands exceed the job resources, employees
are more likely to exhibit compulsive behavior, and hence we can expect more attitudes,
cognitions, and behaviors typically associated with workaholism. As job resources exceed
the job demands, employees are more likely to exhibit high levels of effort, focus, and
dedication to their work and become more engaged, experiencing joy, happiness, and
satisfaction and other behaviors and attitudes typically associated with work engagement.
Where an abundance of job resources may motivate employees to become more engaged in
their work, excessive job demands may lead to negative outcomes such as stress, burnout,
or low job performance [19,26,27]. In situations where scarcity of resources is readily
perceived along with a multitude of demands or challenges, the HWI continuum is likely
to shift toward workaholism, and the opposite tendency is more likely when resources
outweigh the job demands.

2.2. Antecedents of HWI

Over the last decade, researchers have explored a variety of antecedents of HWI, both
empirically and conceptually [6,8,9]. Most work has discussed (a) individual predictors
such as addiction to work, parenthood, education level, or passion for work and (b) situa-
tional predictors such as organizational culture or basic financial needs [5]. The framework
presented here takes this line of thinking a step further and develops a completely person-
based conceptual framework using the JD-R model [18]. Hence, the model asserts that the
decision of whether to invest heavily in work or not depends on the individual’s perception
of the organizational context as well as the individual’s personality.

While one contribution of this theoretical model is to investigate HWI from a com-
pletely individual level perceptual lens, a second contribution is to utilize the JD-R model
to clarify how perceptual and personality-based antecedents associate with sub-constructs
of workaholism and work engagement on a continuum of HWI. Job resources are job facets
that facilitate employee work achievement [20]. A number of job resources such as rewards,
recognition, job clarity, and supervisory and co-worker support have been identified in
prior research as influencing work engagement [28]. Job demands, on the other hand,
can be exhausting and can become antecedents to workaholism characterized by negative
affect, negative cognition, or negative behaviors [19,24]. This model explores the impact of
job resources and job demands on HWI from a dispositional and perceptual perspective,
and proposes that when job resources exceed job demands, employees will tend to exhibit
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behaviors consistent with work engagement, and when job demands exceed job resources,
employees will tend to act more in line with workaholism.

2.2.1. Dispositional Traits

Personality differences may create tendencies for individuals to prefer to invest heavily
in work or not [8,24]. Both the individual dispositions and the socio-cultural experiences
as well as behavioral reinforcements such as rewards may influence dimensions of worka-
holism [8]. Dispositional traits, such as personality, are associated with “motivational
systems [that have an] affective core” [29] (p. 525). Often discussed in terms of behavior,
cognition, and affect, traits influence an individual’s perceptions and attitudes about work.
For example, each of the Big Five traits may have different degrees of association with
behavior, affective, and cognitive dispositions [30].

The Five Factor Model, also called the Big Five, describes personality across five
dimensions: extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, neuroticism, and openness
to experience. An individual rated high in extraversion exhibits dominant, assertive, and
persistence behavior [31]. They tend to want to be in charge and are motivated to pursue
positions of authority in which they have control over others. Competition motivates them.
They like meeting new people and tend to be sociable [32]. With a strong drive, extraverts
tend to function well in highly stressful environments. Those dominant in agreeableness
have high emotional intelligence and value positive relationships with others. They tend
to have empathy that influences high sensitivity to others, putting their own needs behind
those of others. With a high emotional intelligence, individuals high in agreeableness are
able to work well with others. They manage their own emotions and are able to not allow
negative emotions to get in their way.

Those with high conscientiousness are characterized by dependability, motivation to
achieve, and commitment to success [33]. They tend to be ethical and have high integrity in
their work. Highly conscientious employees tend to have a high need for achievement with
an internal locus of control. They want to be successful in accomplishing their goals but still
take calculated risks. Neuroticism is opposite of emotional stability and indicates a stress-
and anxiety-prone personality. Neuroticism points to insecurity and low self-confidence.
Those with openness to experience as their dominant personality trait tend to be highly
flexible, independent-minded, with an ability to think critically in exploring new directions
and ideas [33]. They tend to become absorbed in finding new avenues [31,34]. Interestingly,
strong openness to experience in individuals tends to reflect a more cognitive disposition
than affective or behavioral [30].

While extraversion, agreeableness, openness to experience, and conscientiousness
can be perceived as personal resources depending on the context or situation in which
they may surface, neuroticism surely creates a challenge for employees in the workplace
and hence can be viewed as a job demand. Neuroticism as the tendency to feel and show
emotional instability, stress, worry, and anxiety, may be related to workaholism as it is more
likely to create a compulsive need or addiction to work [1,9]. Workaholic employees are
dedicated to their work, and researchers have asserted that the drive behind this dedication
is the employee’s need to validate his or her feelings of self-worth [22]. In describing
workaholism, employees are driven to work from pressures beyond what is normally
expected, resulting in a significant investment in time and energy [35]. As job demands
exceed job resources when neuroticism is the dominant dispositional trait, HWI is likely to
shift toward the workaholism end of the continuum.

Personality influences subjective well-being, such as happiness and life satisfac-
tion [36]. Aggressive behavior, for example, is negatively associated with agreeableness [37]
and conscientiousness [38]. Dominant traits of conscientiousness, extraversion, agreeable-
ness, and openness to experience, are likely to be viewed as resources on the job that lead
to subjective well-being experiences. The work engagement end of the HWI continuum re-
sults from an abundance of perceived job resources available to the person [28]. With work
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engagement, employees have a positive work experience in their jobs—with increased
vigor, dedication, and absorption [13].

Proposition 1. (A) Neuroticism as a dominant Five Factor Model trait is positively related to the
workaholism type of HWI as perceived job demands outweigh the job resources. (B) Extraversion,
agreeableness, openness to experience, and conscientiousness as dominant Five Factor Model traits
are positively related to the work engagement type of HWI as perceived job resources outweigh the
job demands.

2.2.2. Perceived Organizational Context

The psychological character of the employee work environment influences HWI,
workaholism, and work engagement. While workaholism is positively related to an over-
worked employee climate, work engagement is positively related to an employee growth
climate [8]. With increased job resources perceived to be available, employee relationships
and motivation are likely to improve in an employee growth climate. An employee’s
perceived work environment, independent of personality differences (dispositional traits),
can differentiate between workaholism and work engagement.

The concept of perceived LMX quality is founded on constructive social exchanges
that thrive on mutual trust, reciprocity, and fairness expectations [39,40]. When employ-
ees perceive their leaders to provide sufficient or plenty of resources enabling them to
perform, they tend to reciprocate and become more engaged, exhibiting high motivation,
performance, organizational commitment, and OCBs [41].

There is further recent evidence that LMX is a predictor of work engagement [42].
As a personal and job resource, perceived high quality in relationships between a leader
and employee will facilitate task achievement and job performance as quality advice and
expertise are freely exchanged. High quality LMX also creates a socially and emotionally
supportive work environment and hence does not lend itself to compulsive addictive work
behaviors such as workaholism [43,44]. On the HWI continuum, high quality LMX is more
likely to lead to work engagement than workaholism as it contributes to the abundance of
job resources.

Proposition 2. LMX is (a) positively related to the work engagement type of HWI as job resources
outweigh the job demands; (b) negatively related to the workaholism type of HWI as job demands
outweigh the job resources.

Team–member exchange (TMX) refers to the perceived quality of the relationships
between an employee and team members [45,46]. TMX can be a significant interpersonal
resource that influences work outcomes [47]. For example, high TMX associates positively
and significantly with outcomes such as organizational citizenship behaviors (OCBs),
creativity [48,49], job satisfaction, job performance, and organizational commitment [45,50].

When employees work in a team context, they initiate changes in their environments
that tend to create a more favorable context for themselves, both structurally and so-
cially [51]. By increasing available resources and enacting change, employees engage
in “job crafting” [52]; one such resource that employees can build in the workplace is
high quality TMX where, by helping behaviors, team members create reciprocities that
strengthen and facilitate motivation and work engagement [53]. TMX as a perceived
construct can foster growth and goal achievement in teams. The higher the perceived
quality of team–member exchanges, the higher the probability that team members will
engage in constructive work behaviors such as work engagement which helps the team
achieve goals and lowers the probability that they will exhibit compulsive behaviors such
as workaholism.

Proposition 3. TMX is (a) positively related to the work engagement type of HWI as job resources
outweigh the job demands; (b) negatively related to the workaholism type of HWI as job demands
outweigh the job resources.
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Employees who perceive that their organization cares about them, values and supports
them, and is generally concerned about their well-being are more likely to be committed
to and psychologically invested in the organization [54–56]. Eisenberger and colleagues
coined the term Perceived Organizational Support (POS) for this construct [57]. Perceptions
of support by the organization are typically reciprocated by employees’ becoming more
involved with their work and having less intent to leave [55,58]. POS leads to a “felt
obligation to help the organization, well as the expectation that increased performance
on behalf of the organization will be noticed and rewarded” [59] (p. 1856). Subsequent
research showed that POS is positively associated with justice and trust perceptions, job
satisfaction, job involvement, work engagement, and performance [60,61].

Recent meta-analytic findings have supported the view that POS is positively related
to job involvement and employee orientation toward the work [59]. Research has also
tied POS to fulfillment of socio-emotional needs, such as those for organization-based self-
esteem and affiliation [62]. Further, POS invoking a sense of obligation through a reciprocal
social exchange process is related positively to organizational citizenship behaviors.

Based on the JD-R model, POS can be viewed as a significant job resource that leads
to positive types of employee work investment. Employees who do not feel supported
by the organization (job demands) are less likely to invest in their work, supported by
the viewpoint that POS contributes to individual effort and initiative on behalf of the
organization as a result of a trade-off between resources and effort [63]. POS, when
perceived as low, can be a significant drain on energy and time and can further deplete
feelings of self-worth and psychological security [64]. Hence, lower POS can lead to
workaholism because employees will be working harder to reach desired goals or to avoid
undesirable consequences. Thus, we propose:

Proposition 4. POS is (a) positively related to the work engagement type of HWI as job resources
outweigh the job demands; (b) negatively related to the workaholism type of HWI as job demands
outweigh the job resources.

2.2.3. Five Factor Model and Perceived Organizational Context

Personality impacts perception e.g., [65]. Defining personality with the Big Five traits
and perceived organizational context with LMX, TMX, and POS in constructing this con-
ceptual model, a review of research connecting these variables resulted in a few more
studies on LMX than on TMX and POS. For example, conscientiousness has been shown
to consistently relate significantly and positively to job performance [66]. As LMX quality
is dependent on follower competence and achievement, as well as dependability, which
are all characteristics associated with conscientiousness [67,68], one can conceptually con-
nect these two variables. Empirically, a meta-analysis showed that conscientiousness is a
predictor of LMX [67]. Other predictors of LMX include extraversion [69] and emotional
stability [70]. There seems to be limited evidence when it comes to the relationship between
LMX and openness to experience or neuroticism [70]. Extraversion and agreeableness were
associated significantly with LMX as part of the follower characteristics studied in the
Dulebohn and colleagues’ meta-analysis [67].

Extraversion has a social component to it, and it is expected that extraverts seek con-
structive social interactions, which are likely to lead to higher perceived LMX, TMX, and
POS. There is evidence that agreeableness predicts adaptive and social helping behaviors
and hence is more likely to lead to and contribute to perceptions of a supportive organi-
zational climate with high quality LMX, TMX, and POS [71]. Neuroticism, described by
attitudes and emotions such as anger, anxiety, depression, and worry, tends to be limiting
for employees in establishing stable social interactions, and the negative outlook in life is
more likely to lead to less POS and lower LMX and TMX quality [70,72].

Proposition 5. (A) Neuroticism as a dominant Five Factor Model trait is negatively related to LMX,
TMX, and POS. (B) Extraversion, agreeableness, openness to experience, and conscientiousness as
dominant Five Factor Model traits are positively related to LMX, TMX, and POS.
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2.3. Outcomes of HWI
2.3.1. Positive Outcomes

Employee HWI may result in outcomes that are generally considered positive for
both the individual employee and the organization. This is not unexpected, as researchers
have noted extensively that individuals deem their work to be at least as important as, if
not more important than, leisure or community, and an essential source for achievement
and maintenance of self-esteem and sense of accomplishment e.g., [73,74]. For example,
those working longer hours may be perceived as “heroes” and may be regarded as role
models in the workplace [75]. Hence, as individuals invest their time, effort, focus, and
commitment in their work, they may derive a sense of job-based self-esteem from it, and
further, if individuals identify with the work they are involved in, this will enhance their
sense of self-worth and identity [4].

The connections between HWI and positive outcomes were elaborated on in Snir and
Harpaz’s general model of HWI [76]. Snir and Harpaz proposed that there are different
types of heavy work investors. Examples include dispositional types (e.g., workaholics,
“addicted to their work”), work-devoted types (“with high passion for their work”), and
situational types (e.g., the need-driven and the employer-directed). As a result, they may
experience different personal work outcomes contingent on the reason for heavy work
investment. Notably, the positive outcomes include work satisfaction and productiv-
ity [76] (p. 6).

It was also observed in one study that work-devoted heavy work investors achieved
the best results with respect to health-related outcomes [77]. These included stronger
positive feelings and health conditions, higher body mass index (BMI), and adequate hours
of sleep per night. In contrast, the need-driven investors had the worst well-being and
health-related outcomes, including higher stress levels, bodily pain, weariness throughout
the day, and aches that interfered with regular activities.

One positive outcome of heavy work investment is performance defined as a collection
of behaviors that lead to the achievement of organizational goals [78]. In one cross-national
study, it was found that the HWI-effort dimension positively impacted work-related
performance in two samples from Romania and Japan [79]. Evidence also exists that
connects the work engagement type of HWI positively to performance [80]. As work
engagement involves dedication to work, in addition to effort, focus, and time commitment,
job performance is likely to increase with high engagement [81,82]. Perceived abundance or
availability of job resources is likely to facilitate the association between work engagement
and job performance [83].

Positive personal work outcomes are highest in work-devoted investors (high work
engagement) and lowest among workaholics [76]. The rationale behind this argument
is based on individuals’ control over their HWI, such that higher control leads to higher
positive results. In a similar vein, evidence exists that job engagement positively predicts
work performance, while no significant prediction was ascertained between workaholism
and work performance [84].

Proposition 6. Job performance is positively related to the work engagement type of HWI as job
resources outweigh the job demands.

Work performance can be a source of job satisfaction [85]. Employees may view their
work as a place for self-fulfillment and enjoyment [86,87]. As a result of HWI, organi-
zational productivity may improve and individual performance may increase, leading
to higher levels of job satisfaction [12]. For example, while some managers may view
physical presence and time commitment as a proxy for job performance, effort per se is a
more internal and individual phenomenon harder to observe at a glance and hence more
intrinsically appraised by the employee [88].

Self-perception theory incorporates the notion that people develop attitudes by ob-
serving their own behaviors and draw conclusions from their behaviors to explain the
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behaviors of others [89]. Extending this perspective, one could postulate that, based on the
degree of HWI with respect to effort, intensity, and dedication, employees may infer that
they are satisfied with their work. HWI may thus be perceived as a behavior employees
can gauge relatively autonomously. In one study, evidence was presented on the negative
influence of HWI-time commitment (workaholism) and positive influence of HWI-effort
(engagement) on job satisfaction [79]. These findings are consistent with extant research on
workaholism where time commitment increases when job demands exceed job resources.

In parallel, in another study, it was observed that individuals designated as high in
“harmonious passion” (job resource) as in work engagement have higher work satisfaction
than those described as “obsessive passionate” (job demand) as in workaholism [90].
Similar results were observed in a variety of investigations in the U.S. and Japan showing
that workaholism was negatively related to job satisfaction, while work engagement was
positively related [84,91,92].

Proposition 7. Job satisfaction is positively related to the work engagement type of HWI as job
resources outweigh the job demands.

The literature connecting heavy work investment and positive affect is based mainly
on two theories: (i) The activity theory and (ii) the flow theory. The activity theory "points
to the fact that interesting activities can supplement the pleasures that are achieved through
people’s emotions and physical comforts" [93] (p. 41). The flow theory suggests being
involved in an interesting activity is experienced as enjoyable because it balances challenges
with skill. The activity is one in which " . . . people describe their thoughts and actions when
they are in that context as spontaneous and effortless, even though what they are doing is
often difficult and risky" [94] (p. 387). As heavy work investors invest more hours at work,
they might experience more activities with flow than regular workers do. Therefore, they
could be expected to exhibit higher levels of positive affect than their regular counterparts.

However, working hours do not always indicate flow of work. The act of working
assuages unpleasant feelings (such as anxiety, depression, and guilt) that arise when
not working [24,95]. Therefore, the act of working might impact one’s mood in general
and may help individuals escape or avoid problems in their off-work life [88]. Notably,
workaholism may be a means to escape from problems at home [96]. Avoiding these
problems by working long hours, workaholics may experience positive affect. The notion
of assuaging unpleasant feelings and avoiding unpleasant issues while working overtime
was consistently associated with heavy work investors addicted to work (workaholics).

Taking this proposition a step further, it is plausible that a critical component responsi-
ble for alleviating negative emotions associated with work is the effort and focus expended
to accomplish one’s duties—and not just the number of working hours invested in the
tasks. The “act of doing” might be expressed more in the effort invested and the focus and
dedication exhibited at work, and less in the working hours themselves, which is how work
engagement is defined. Therefore, long working hours will assuage negative emotions and
express flow only if they also involve high effort, meaning being less like a workaholic
and more like an employee with high work engagement. Effortless long hours will not
necessarily reduce negative emotions. Moreover, simply logging in long hours does not
involve the challenge needed for flow because the “act of doing interesting activities” may
be absent.

Proposition 8. Positive affect is positively related to the work engagement type of HWI as job
resources outweigh the job demands.

2.3.2. Negative Outcomes of HWI

Conversely, what would be the case should job demands outweigh the job resources?
In other words, what are the detrimental effects of HWI? Evidence suggests that overtime
work has negative effects on health [97]. In fact, there is extant research regarding individual
and organizational outcomes of workaholism [12]. For example, workaholics tend to be
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associated with poorer mental and physical health, emotional and cognitive exhaustion,
poor sleeping habits, cardiovascular problems, poor social relationships, and work–life
conflict e.g., [12,24,98,99].

Areas of disagreement also exist when it comes to affective experiences of workaholics.
For example, work enjoyment is an area where researchers disagree, in that, while some ar-
gue that true workaholics really enjoy the act of working and experience positive emotions,
others state that they have low work enjoyment [10,88]. A recent review noted several
negative outcomes mainly related to workaholism, such as higher levels of job stress, coun-
terproductive work behaviors and distrust of co-workers, poor family relationships, family
dysfunction, greater work–life conflict, as well as lower satisfaction with lives outside of
work, burnout, and health issues [99]. In fact, workaholics experience feelings of guilt and
anxiety when not working, and hence, while often working longer than others, they tend
to suffer from emotional exhaustion, cynicism, and depersonalization.

One negative outcome of employee HWI might be presenteeism, defined as a problem
in the workplace because it refers to the “ . . . problem of workers’ being on the job but,
because of illness or other medical conditions, not fully functioning—can cut individual
productivity by one-third or more” [100] (p. 1). Presenteeism might lead to perceptions of
ineffectiveness as a result of reduced productivity since it refers to being present at work
with the main purpose of just being present on site rather than performing on the job or
producing anything [101]. As such, presenteeism might have a negative impact on the
organizational performance and productivity. For example, being present at work but using
the Internet or mobile phones for personal tasks instead of for work and hence engaging
in presenteeism might have detrimental effects for job performance [102]. In parallel, a
spillover effect from leaders engaging in presenteesim to employees is also possible [103].
Presenteeism is more likely when perceived job demands exceed job resources. Similarly,
spending long periods of time at work (as in workaholism) has been linked to a number
of negative outcomes such as increased burnout [4], job stress, work–family conflict [104],
and reduced satisfaction and performance [79], all indicative of increased job demands.

Proposition 9. Presenteeism is positively related to the workaholism type of HWI as job demands
outweigh job resources.

Stress can be defined as the feeling of emotional strain and pressure in response
to demands in the environment, such as events or situations perceived as threatening,
demanding, or challenging to the individual [105]. A likely outcome may be fatigue
caused by being slowly exposed to heavy work-related stressors [106–110]. Stressors
can be interpersonal (e.g., relationship troubles, work–family conflict), task-related (e.g.,
role ambiguity, role conflict), organization-related (e.g., organizational culture, lack of
organizational support), or physical and mental (e.g., daily life, long commute) [106,111].

Burnout, on the other hand, is usually described as a psychological syndrome of
emotional exhaustion (feeling drained and used up, with no energy to face another day),
experiencing distance from others (cynicism/depersonalization) and feelings of reduced
personal accomplishment/efficacy [112,113]. Burnout may have detrimental effects on
attitudes toward the organization, and employee performance [114], and result in coun-
terproductive work behaviors [42]. Just like stress, burnout is brought on by job demands
(e.g., physical demands, risks, and hazards) and/or lack or scarcity of job resources (e.g.,
knowledge, autonomy, supportive environment) and work stressors [115].

Proposition 10. Stress and burnout are positively related to the workaholism type of HWI as job
demands outweigh job resources.

Another possible negative outcome of HWI may be counterproductive work behav-
iors (CWBs). In recent years, counterproductive work behaviors [42,116] and workplace
misbehaviors [116–118] have received considerable attention from researchers, as these
manifestations have significant psychological, sociological, and economic implications
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for the working environment [117,119]. Counterproductive behaviors might be directed
toward the organization or its workers and management, and are costly for both the
organization and the individual [120].

These behaviors many times infringe upon important organizational norms and cause
damage to an organization’s objectives, procedures, productivity, profitability, and employ-
ees themselves [119,121,122]. Work misbehaviors refer to employees’ reducing or with-
drawing their input to balance the social exchange process [123], feeling negative toward
the organization, feeling less motivated, exhibiting distrust, and even retaliating against
the organization [124], which might manifest as harassment, theft, or sabotage [122,125].
Such behaviors are also a result of perceived scarcity of job resources, such as the lack of
supervisory support, perceived lack of rewards, and increased job demands, such as the
assignment of challenging tasks with little to no training and with no change in financial
compensation. When such demands exceed resources, CWBs are more likely to follow.

Proposition 11. CWBs are positively related to the workaholism type of HWI as job demands
outweigh job resources.

Work–life balance (WLB) is usually defined as the absence of conflict between work
and family or personal roles [126,127]. Generally speaking, WLB is the degree to which an
individual can simultaneously balance the emotional, behavioral, and time demands of (a)
paid work, (b) family, and (c) personal duties and manifests when at least one domain (e.g.,
work or personal life) interferes with involvement in the other domain (Ref. [128]. This
interference may occur because a person’s attitudes, emotions, skills, and behaviors in one
domain tend to flow into the other, and it can work both ways, for instance, from work to
family and vice versa e.g., [129,130].

WLC is more likely when job demands are perceived to exceed the resources present
at work. WLC has been linked to a plethora of negative outcomes, such as reduced job
satisfaction, lower organizational commitment, lower productivity and performance, lower
career satisfaction and success, and higher absenteeism and intention to quit, as well as
employee burnout, job stress, poorer physiological and psychological health, substance
abuse, and diminished family functioning and more [131]. In addition, workaholics
exhibited higher WLC than others [91,126,130,132,133].

Proposition 12. Work–life conflict is positively related to the workaholism type of HWI as job
demands outweigh job resources.

3. Future Research Directions

Future research should focus on empirically testing this model in a variety of situations
across a continuum of HWI. A fruitful area for future research would be to investigate
potential moderators of the relationships between HWI types and outcomes. Correlates
of workaholism for instance include demographic characteristics such as age, gender,
educational level; dispositional variables such as self-esteem or need for autonomy; and
work domain factors such as tenure, salary, job demands, and managerial status [9]. Future
research should explore how these factors may change the relationships between HWI
types and their outcomes.

Evidence suggests that the status of employees (full-time versus part-time) and the
national culture in which HWI is scrutinized are important factors that may have an
effect on HWI or the relationship between HWI and its outcomes [134]. Some national or
organizational cultures may endorse long working hours and an “overwork climates” may
inspire employees to invest more time in their work characterized by fewer limitations
on routines of excessive time commitment [135,136]. A cross-cultural investigation in
five countries (Japan, Israel, USA, Belgium, Netherlands) found that although Japanese
workers worked more hours than their counterparts in the other countries, there were,
nevertheless, similarities among the countries regarding several variables, one of which
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was “work centrality” [136]. Hence, future research should take into account the national
and organizational cultural context in which HWI dimensions and types are measured.

Future research needs to focus on establishing the construct validity of workaholism,
work engagement, and HWI constructs. Empirically confirming the overlaps, redundancies,
and distinctiveness of the measures used in research and establishing their convergent and
discriminant validities will advance future research significantly.

4. Conclusions

The proposed model integrates three research streams: workaholism, work engage-
ment, and HWI, prompting researchers to view the HWI construct as encompassing both
the workaholism and work engagement concepts. Further, the model bases all proposi-
tions on the perspective that HWI is an individual decision, and hence it is contingent on
individual employee’s perceptions of the immediate work environment as well as their
personality traits [15,17]. This model is open to several future empirical investigations. In
particular, the relationships between perceived organizational context variables and HWI
dimensions and the relationships between dispositional traits and HWI dimensions need
to be empirically verified.

A significant contribution of this model is in conceptualizing HWI on a job demands–
resources continuum, such that the opposite of workaholism is no-workaholism and the
opposite of work engagement is no-work engagement. Just like Herzberg’s two-factor
motivation theory, there seems to be a neutral point where an employee may exhibit no to
very little workaholism and at the same time no to very little work engagement [137]. These
are employees who do the minimum necessary work to be able to stay employed. The
two-factor construct of HWI based on perceived job demands and resources outweighing
one another is an area of fruitful investigation that can bring conceptual clarity to this
stream of research.
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